
Council Orders 
Bill to Repeal 

Bus Ordinance 
Act! on Complaint of Street 

Car Company Regarding 
Franchises for Operation 

r of Trartion Systems. 
City council committee of the whole 

heard arguments yesterday morning 
on a protest tiled by tlie Omaha & 
Council Bluffs Street Railway com- 
pany against the issuance of a permit 
to an automobile bus concern to oper- 
ate between Union station and Dun- 
dee. 

The permit was granted by the po- 
lice commissioner under the. provi- 
sions of an old jitney ordinance. The 
protesting company holds that the 
bus company now in operation, or 

others contemplating operation in 
Omaha, should submit a franchise or» 

dinance to the city council and such 
franchise proposal should be submit- 
ted to the voters. 

A feature of the session was a clash 
between Police Commissioner Dan 
Butler and John L. Webster, attorney 
for the traction company. 

Corporation Counsel Lambert con- 
currd in the opinion of Mr. Webster, 
that the bus company should obtain 
a franchise through vote of the citi- 
zens. • 

The committee of (he whole directed 
city legal department to prepare an 

ordinance which shall repeal the old 
bus ordinance. If the repeal ordi- 
nance passes, the bus lines will have 
to apply for franchises. 

.38 Inch of Rain in Omaha 
Sunday; 2.39 at Lincoln 

Rainfall here Sunday was .38 of an 
inch; at Ilincoin. 2.59; at Ashland. 1.30; 
at Columbus. .09; at Fairhury, .88; at 

Fairmont, .32; at Hastings, 1.70; at 

Hoidregp, .50; at Tekantah, .10. The 
rain did not extend farther west than 

* Red Cloud. 

Speeder Ordered 
to Leave Town, but 

at Reduced Speed 
There are no speeding laws where 

he hails from, so when he hit the pav- 
ing on the outskirts of Omaha he 
didn't realize how fast he was going, 
Albert Blye, Miller, Neb., testified in 
municipal court yesterday. 

The arresting officer testified Blye 
was traveling 48 miles an hour. 

Blye said he had never driven on 

pavement before. 
The judge sentenced him to a day in 

jail and then suspended the sentence, 
with the proviso that Blye get out of 
town at once, "but not so rapidly as 
lie came in." 

Eighteen other speeders were sen- 
tenced to a day in jail each. 

City to Sponsor 
Float in Pageant 

Omaha and County to Have 
Patriotic Tableau in Ak- 

Sar-Ben Parade. 
Omaha will sponsor the first float 

following the governors of Ak Sar- 
Ben in the pageant. “Patriotic and 
Historic America," it was announced 
yi sterdny by John T.ee Webster. The 
float probably will depict Patrick 
Henry as he made tlie famous speech 
which ended with the cry: "Give me 

1 berty or give me death." 
This will be followed by Paul Re- 

vere's ride and tlie battle of Concord. 
Douglas county will sponsor a float 

dealing with some incident in the 
life of Stephen A. Douglas, after 
whom the county is named. 

Secretary of War Weeks has ex- 

pressed his intention of being present 
for the pageant, according to .Mr. 
Webster. 

Paris has a population of 2,306,472 
living in 82,127 houses. There is an 

average of 14 families to each dwell- 
ing. 
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50 years In use 

50 years dependable 
and when needed worth 

50 times its cost for 
a single dose 

'^' 0 time to hunt for a doctor or druggist when suddenly 
seized with agonizing intestinal cramps, deadly nausea 

and weakening diarrhoea. 

Gives instant relief for 

Pain in Stomach and Bowels 
Acute Indigestion 

Colic Enteritis 
Diarrhoea Dysentery 

and for intestinal disorders arising from improper food or 

over-eating, change in water, diet or climate. 

Just a few drops in a little sweetened 
iTiuuici a» water instantly relieves summer com- 

plaint, and those stomach aches and pains so inseparable 
from the years of childhood. 

Travelers, vacationers, campers, sportsmen and fishermen should pro- 
vide themselves with Chamberlain’s Colic and Diarrhaa Remedy. 
Equally valuable at home, when traveling, and for emergencies by 
niftht or day. Sold everywhere. 

^ A Beauty Secret x 
*rhidden for thousands of years 

In the Glacier lake region of Minnesota has heen discovered a 

wonderful complexion clay which is now made available to women who 
desire the charm and bloom of a youthful complexion. Deposited there 
by the Great Glacier thousands of years before America became in 

habited by human beings, its beautifying and cleansing properties were 

unknown until recently. /I/7 

Buys jar of this wonderful Natural beaunfier at the nearrstgnilet goods 
counter. Follow the simple instructions printed on the package and 
enjoy the feeling of freshness it gives your face. Use it regularly and 
the improvement in your complexion will amaxe you It is inexpensive 
and it is easy to use. For sale wherever toilet goods are sold at only 
SI.00 the jar. Glacier 

Laboratories 
A Inc. 

k Springfield, Minn, A 

Fistula-Pay When Cured 
if || 11 A mild eyetaro of treatment that auraa Pllaa, Flatula and «-ihe* 

4^ JLJLNayttJf Racial Ditaaaaa la a abort lima, without • aavara eur*ical or. 
era’ion. Ns Chloroform, Ether ar other aanaral anaatbatia a tad. 

A aura Rua/anteed la caerp rate aaeaptad for traatmant, and no money la la be paid 
• atif suraA. Write for book oa Rectal Ditaaaaa. with nintaa and taetlmnnlale af more 

ik.. i not aromlnant paopla wba bar# bean psmtanantlp cured. 
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ONE OF OURS 
By WILLY GATHER. 

Famous Nebraska Author. 

(Con tin nr ri from Yfit«rday.) 
SYNOPSIS. 

Claude U heeler, mhi of a Nebraska 
r»n<*her, la disappointed in wedded life 
with Rniri Royer. religiously cold daugh- 
ter of *la»on Royce. l>ankfort. Neb., 
miller. After a yeur and :t half together 
*he goes to China, where her younger elu- 
te**. Caroline, a missionary, la 111. Claude 
goes to officer*’ training camp r.nil la 
commissioned a lieutenant. It» imd three 
years in a small denominational college 
•ii Lincoln where he became a friend of 
the r>llch family, motherly widow and 
the **ons. He hue friends in Rrnesl llavel 
ana Leonard Hawson. young farmer* and 
neighbors of the \\ heeier family. He has 
nn elder brother. Hay IK*, in business in 
Frankfort; his father, Nat, and a younger 
brother, Ralph. While home on leave from 
camp he falls in love with Gladys Farm- 
er, high school friend of hi* wife. Claude 
leaves with his company for Kurope and 
after two weeks of intensive training In 
Prance, they leave for the front. He and 
Lieutenant Gerhordt. who gave up a mu- 
sical career to enter the army, legd an 
assault on a German machine gun nest, 
take seieral prisoners and Claude Is 
wounded tn the ankle by an exploding *hell. get 10 days* leave and return 
to the home of >1. and Madame Jouhert. 
rlderly R>cnch couple, where they were 
billeted before going*- to the front. They become close friends and exchange con- 
ftderce*. 

BOOK FIVE. 
CHAPTER XIV. 

Gerhardt and Claude Wheeler 
alighted from a taxi before the open 
gates of a square-roofed, solid-looking 
house, whore all the shutters on the 
front were closed, and the tops of 
many trees showed above the garden 
wall. They crossed a paved court and 
rang at the door. An old valet ad- 
mitted the young men. and took them 
through a wide hall to the salon, 
which opened on the garden. Madame 
Mild mademoiselle would he down very 
soon. David went to one of the long 
windows and looked out. “They have 
kept if up, in spite of everything. It 
was always lovely here.’* 

1 wo ladies entered the drawing 
room. The mother was short, plump, 
and rosy, with strong, rather mascu- 
line features and yellowish white hair. 
The tears flashed into her eyes as 
David bent to kiss her hand, and she 
embraced him and touched both his 
cheeks with her lips. 

"Et vous, vous, aussi!" she mur- 
mured. touching the coat of his uni- 
form with her fingers. There was 
hut a moment of softness. She 
gathered herself up like an old gen- 
eral, Claude thought, as he stood 
watching the group from the window, 
drew her daughter forward, and asked 
David whether he recognized the lit- 
tle girl with whom he used to play. 
Mademoiselle Claire was not at all 
like her mother; slender, dark, dressed 
in a white costume d« tennis and an 

apple green hat with black ribbons, 
she looked very modern and casual 
and unconcerned. She was already 
telling David she was glad he had ar 

rived early, as now they would be 
able to have a game of tennis be 
fore tea. Maman would bring her 
knitting to the garden and watch 
them. This last suggestion relieved 
Claude's apprehension that he might 
be left alone with his hostess. When 
David called him and presented him 
to the ladies. Mile. Claire gave him 
a quick handshake, and said she 
would be very glad to try him out on 

the court as soon as she had beaten 
David They would find tennis shoes 
in their room—a collection of shoes, 
for the feet of all nations; her 
brother's some that his Russian friend 
had forgotten when he hurried off to 
be mobilized, and a pair lately left 
by an English officer who was quar- 
tered on them. She and her mother 
would wait in the garden. She rang 
for the old valet. 

The Americans found themselves in 
a large room upstairs, where two mod- 
ern Iron beds stood out conspicuous 

[among heavy mahogany bureaus and 

desks rind dressing-tables, stuffed 
chairs and velvet carpets and dull 
red brocade window hangings. David 
went at once Into the little dressing 
room and began to array himself for 
the tennis court. Two suits of flan- 
nels and a row of soft shirts hung 
there on the wall. 

"Aren’t you going t<* change?" he 
asked, noticing that Claude stood stiff 
and unbending by the window, look- 
ing down into the garden. 

"Why should I?" said Claude scorn- 

fully. "I don’t play tennis. I never 
had a racket in my hand.” 

"Too bad. She used to play very 
well, though she was only a young- 
ster then." Gerhardt was regarding 
his legs in trousers two Inches too 

short for him “How everything has 
changed, and yet how everything is 
still the samel It’s like coming back 
to places in dreams,” 

"They don’t give you much time to 
dream. I shpuld say!” Claude re- 
ma rked. 

“Fortunately!” 
"Explain to the girl that I don't 

play, will you? I’ll be down later.” 
"As you like.” 
Claude stood In the window, watch- 

ing Gerhardt's bare head and Mile. 
Claire's green hat and long brown 
arm go bounding about over the 
court. 

When Gerhardt came to change be- 
fore tea, he found his fellow officer 
standing before his bag, which was 

open, but not unpacked. 
“What’s the matter? Keeling shell- 

shock again?" 
po Shunt k Cfin.Barmrfroffl 

"Not exactly.” Claude bit his lip. 
"The fact is. Dave, l don't feel just 
comfortable here. Oh, the people are 

all right! But I'm out of place. 1 m 

going to pull out and get a billet 
somewhere else, and let you visit your 
friends in peace. Why should l he 
here? These people don't keep a ho- 
tel.” 

"They very nearly do. from what 
they've been telling me. They've had 
a string of Scotch and English 
quartered on them. They like it, too— 
or have the good manners to pre- 
tend they do. Of course, you'll do as 

you like, but you'll hurt their feelings 
and put me in an awkward position. 
To be frank, I don’t see how you can 
go away without being distinctly 
rude.” 

Claude stood looking down at the 
contents of his bag in an irresolute 

attitude. Catching a glimpse of his 
face in one of the big mirrors. Ger- 
hardt saw that he looked perplexed 
and miserable. His flash of temper 
died, and he put his hand lightly on 
his friend's shoulder. 

“Come on. Claude! This is too ab- 
surd. You don't even have to dress, 
thanks to your uniform—and you 
don't have to talk, since you're not 
supposed to know the language. 1 
thought you'd like coming here. These 
people have had an awfully rough 
time; can't you admire their pluck'.’'' 

"Oh, yes. I do! It's awkward for 
me, though." Claude pulled off his 
coat and began to brush his hair 
vigorously. "I guess I've always been 
more afraid of the French than of the 
Germans. It takes courage to stay, 
you understand. I want to run." 

"But why? What makes you want 
to?" 

"Oh. I don't know! Something In 
the house, in the atmosphere.” 

"Something disagreeable?” 
"No. Something agreeable.” 
David laughed. "Oh, you'll get over 

that!” 
They had tea in the garden, Eng- 

lish fashion—English tea. ton, Mile. 
Claire Informed them, left by the Eng 
lish officers. 

At dinner a third member of the 
family was introduced, a little boy 
with a cropped head and big, black 
eyes. He sat on Claude’s left, quiet 
and shy in his velvet Jacket, though 
he followed the conversation eagerly, 
especially when It touched upon his 
brother, Rene, killed at Verdun in 
the second winter of the war. The 
mother and sister talked about him as 
if he were living, about his letters and 
his plans, and his friends at the Con- 
servatoire and in the army. 

(Continued In The Mornine Bee.t 

First Copies of New City 
Directory Distributed 

Advance copies of the new 1923 
city directory, published by R. L. 
Polk & Co., made their appearance 
in Omaha today. General distribu- 
tion of the new edition, the first since 
1921, will begin today. 

The new directory Is believed to 
be as near perfection as a directory 
can be. It was compiled after a most 
thorough and exhaustive canvass of 
the city by men experienced in their 
kind of work. 

The new model sports a snappy, 
light blue cover, with the usual bright 
red back, and contains 1,540 pages— 
a gain of 133 over the last edition. 

A feature Is the fact that for the 
first time In several editions the 
Smith's have gained the aacendancy 
over the Johnson's. 

ADVRKTISKMKVr. AI)V KRTIXEMEXT. 

Kellogg’s Bran is Biiaranfeod to 
givo rolisf BECAUSE IT IS ALL BRAN! 

Belief from constipation, whether it 
be mild or chronic, will follow the 
regular, every day eating of Kellogg ’■ 
Bran. We have thousands of letters 
from former sufferers who tell us that 
the natural “bulk-action” of this 
wonderful cereal product has given re- 
lief they have not known for years. 
We guarantee that Kellogg’a Bran 
will free the system from constipation 
because it is ALL BRAN—not a com- 
petition in which bran is added. If 
constipation is to be permanently re- 
lieved, you must est ALL BRAN— 
that's why your physician will recom- 
mend Kellogg's for constipation. 

Constipation creates toiia condi- 
tions which poison the blood and 
every organ of the body. It glows 
you down mentally and physically, and 
creates sick headaches, nausea, bad 

breath, pimples—finally, in many eases, 
leading to Bright'a disease, diabetes 
and other dreaded illnesses. You must 
fight constipation with Kellogg 'a Bran 
regularly if you want health! 

You ’ll say Kellogg's Bran is really 
delicious—it has a nut like flavor that 
appeals to the most fastidious appetite. 
Eat it as a cereal, sprinkled on hot or 
cold cereals or cooked with hot cereals, 
allowing two tablespoonfuls of bran 
for each person. Be certain to eat at 
least two tablespoonfuls each day; as 
much with each meal in chronic cases. 
Kellogg’s is delicious made into 
muffins, macaroons, raisin bread, 
griddlecakes. Recipes in every package. 
Kellogg ’« Bran is served by leading 
hotels, clubs and restaursnts in indi- 
vidual packages. It is sold by all 
grocers. 

Today 
Go fight the film on teeth 

Watch the new beauty come 

Your dealer will give you a ten-day teat of a new 
teeth cleaning method. Go learn what it mean* to you. 

Millions now employ it. Dentists the world over 
now advise it. It is bringing to people of some SO 
nations whiter, cleaner, safer teeth. 

You will want these resulta when you know them. 
And you will want all your people to have them. 

Why teeth grow dingy—why decay 
The greatest enemy of teeth is film—that viscous 

film you feel. It clings 'to teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. No ordinary tooth paste effectively combats it, 
so old-way brushing left much film intact. 

Food stains, etc., discolor film. Then it forms dingy 
coats. Tartar is based on film. That is why teeth 
lose luster. 

Film also holds food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth 
to cause decay. That is why tooth troubles have been 
almost universal 

Germs breed by millions in film. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. And that is alarm- 
ingly common. 

Two film combatants found 
Dental science has long been trying to meet this 

situation. Two film combatants have been found. One 
acts to curdle film, one to remove it, and without any 
harmful scouring. 

Able authorities proved these methods effective. 
Then a new-type tooth paste was created to apply 
them twice a day. That tooth paste is called Pepso- 
dent. The glistening teeth you see everywhere now 
are due largely to its use. All the world over it Is fast 
bringing a new dental era. 

The New-Day Dentifrice 

A sclent fic tooth paste based on modern research, 
free from harmful grit. Now advised by leading den- 
tists the world over because of its unique effects. 

j 

FREE 
At stores named—see coupon 

Multiplies two vital factors 
Research also proved two other things essential, 

and Pepsodent supplies them. It multiplies the alka- 
linity of the saliva. That is there to neutralize mouth 
acids, the cause of tooth decay. It multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva. That is there to digest 
starch deposits which may otherwise ferment and 
form acids. 

Thus Pepsodent, with every use, gives manifold 
power to these great tooth-protecting agents in the 
mouth. _______ 

The use if Pepsodent is delightful. Its benefits are 
quick and apparent. They will be a revelation to you. 
and so clear you cannot doubt them. 

Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of 
the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the film- 
coats disappear. Watch the other good effects. 

One week will bring you a new conception of what 
clean teeth mean. It will show you the way to prettier 
teeth, to better tooth protection. Go get this tube. 

Men who smoke 
Tobacco stains the film on teeth. So smokers see a 

conspicuous change when the film-coats are removed. 
Have you noted how many men show white teeth 

nowadays? This is one result of this war on film. 

Children 
Pepsodent Is even more important to children than 

adults. Their teeth are susceptible to film attacks, 
and very few escape them. 

Dentists sdvise that children use Pepsodent from 
the time the first tooth appears. And always before 
retiring. 

Avoid Harmful Grit 
Pepaodant curdlea tha film and remove* 

it without harmful •touring. It* poliahing 
agant i* far aoftcr than enamel. Never uae 

a film combatant which contain* harah grit. 

•■■■■•■■■••■•••••••■■■■■■■•■•■•■••■a 
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10-Day Tube Free 
(Only one tube to a family) 

Inaart your nama and addraae. than present thta rou 
pnn thla week to anv afore named below Ton will ha 
praaanted with a 10 Day Tuba of repaodent 

If you ll\a out of town, mall coupon to Tha Fapao. 
riant Company. 1104 Wo Wabaah Avenue, t'hlraco. and 
tuba will ba aent by mall. 

Tour Nama ..... 

Addraaa ..... 

Present coupon to 

Sharman A McConnell Drug Co., 19lh end 
Farnam, 16th and Dndge, 24th and Farnam, 
16th and Harney; Baaton Drug Co, 1 Sth and 

Farnam; Hainei Drug Co., N. F.. Cor. I«th 
and Howard; Sun Drug Co., S. W Cor 14th 
and Farnam; Taffe Drug Co., Co Bluff*, la. 

Baa, Omaha I 

Writer Hoars Own Hymn 
Broadcast from Omaha 

When the hymn, ".Jesus is Dearer 
Than All," was sung during the ra 

dio chapel services of the World ria- 

dio church of station WOAW, con- 

ducted by Rev. R. R. Brown of the 
Omaha tabernacle of the Christian 
end Missionary alliance Sunday, the 

author was listening in at Plalnview, 
Neb. 

Mrs. Reslie M. Taylor of Harlan, 

la., sang. 

Liberty Leaguer Talks. 
Don DeBow, national secretary an<J 

treasurer of the National Liberty 
league, explained the principle* of th* 
league at the Labor temple last night. 
He will speak there again tonight. 

BEST 
For a Generation 

American house- 
wives are using 
Calumet Baking 
Powder today 
with the same 
success that their | 
mothers experi- 
enced over a third 
of a century ago. 
This perpetual 
growth of favor 

■1ST bt test has made 

CALUMET 
g« Economy BAKING POWDER 

—sales over 1509k greater than that 
of any other brand. 
There isn't a baking powder of great- 
er merit—there isn t a leavener ob- 
tainable that will produce more satis- 
factory or positive results. ThatS 
why the largest baking powder factories in 
the world are always busy turning outenough 
Calumet to supply the great demand. 
A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 
ounces. Some baking powders come in 12 ounce 
instead of 16 ounce can*. Be sore you get a 
pound when you want it 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER 

It's called Hard Prying because it dries hard and stays hard. 
Its tough, flinty surface stands an unbelievable amount of 
wear and tear. 

It cleans as easy as a china plate, and holds its gloss. Made 
in eight enduring colors. 

SEND FOR THIS BOOKLET 
Callsd “The Diary of the House in the Woods." 
by Katherine and Edward McDowell, who them- 
selves designed and built the house, then Mello- 
toned and Mollo-Glosscd the walls, Neptunited 
the floors and woodwork, and did various other 
things, odd and interesting, to make their horn* 
eoiy and attractive. 
Semi 10 cents for it direct to our Pavton (Ohio) 
Office. 

The Lowe Brother* Company 
109-111 South Tenth Slreot 

ffl LoweBrothers m 
Paints - Varnishes 

SOIl> IN OMAHA BY 
C. O Hurd. Bruton North Sl(J. H.rdwo Co. 

Wlllltmt Young Htrdutir Co. ... N 
MO South 24th St. 

4112 North 34.h St 

M*v»r Hstdwirf C«.. 
* 

3014 l.rtvruwoi th St. *30* *»uth SOth St. 

ZD Athntnlog Htrdtrnro Co. SHD 
'^jpi *<*• Mott Bioodwuy, Counvil Blullt, It. 

Courteous, intelli- 
gent went ad 
service is given you 
when you phone 
your want ads to 
The Bee, 


